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A

Communicates

)lerbert H. Sandberg*

Wat is more vital to a workimg or-
.

ganization than the willingness of
individuals to share in the decision
making process? In Ohio, sc. many
people have duntributed their talents,
abilities, and time to OCIRA, that it
is not possible to ,name them all.
However, I would like to extend spe-
cial appreciation to individuals who
have recently completed outstanding
service, and without whom, our state
council would not be one of 1U,..out-
standing in the country.

Kathryii Luebkeman and Doris
Ramsey have recently retired from
their positions as field representa7
fives. Our number of local counal's
has grown significant ,Iy over the
years because of the dedicated work,
of our field representati% es. Both
Kathry n and Doris have promised
continued love for and loyalty to
the Ohio Gouncil.

- Pearl Parsley and Marion Barbey
have just finished their service to
the conference commission. Because
of their efforts. Ave have seen many
successful, inspirational, and inform-
ative fall conferences.

The ;niniconferences have been ex-
tremely successful and well received.
Such conferences don't just happen.
Madeline Pope and Mike Wirick
planned a most successful conference
at Kent State which 900 people at-
tended. Wow!

Nancy Dunne, Agnes Harper, and
Jane,Shula chaired the planning of
the Ashtabula miniconference.twhich
ended with a books and materials
auction which was a delight to every-

-4
one.

Marilyn Jende and Rita Kloster-
man were, co-chairpersons of the
Day ton minieonference which pro-
% ided an opportunity for people to
participate in a wide variety of in-
formative workshops.

We look forward to the spring
miniconference in Lima at the Ohio
-S tate University Branch on April
26, which is headed up by Lois Sny-
der, Del Chalus, and Eleanor Pikal. °

Local council presidents will miss
t he valuable services, of Madeline
Pope, council activities coordinator,
who provided yeoman service in dis-
tributing information about- local
council programs:

And of course. we all deeply.ap-
preciate the sincere dedication' of

Sleasman who has served the
Ohio Cuunil as executive secretary-
treasurer for so many years. At this
w riting, Phyllis is undergoing major
surgery. Our prayers and good
vv ishes are with you, Phyllis, for a
rapid recovery, We love you. .

Amaray-llis Russell, tvho has as-
sisted Phyllis-arid provided her with
invaluable help, will serve as acting
secretary-treasurer throughout the
summer while Phyllis is recovering.

The' work of these and countless
uthet's,' 'certainly insures bright prom-
ise for children and youth in Ohio
as they find in reading a real source
of persunal pleasure and satisfaction.
I in% ite you to write Ruth Gooding,
4677 Brooksdale, Mentor, 44060, to
become actRely imoked, in .00IRA
next year.

President, Ohio Council of-the International Reading Association
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Twenty-seventh Annual

SCHOOL VISION FORUM

and

READING CONFERENCE

Someone once said that it it not enough to make progress, we
must make it in the right direction. The progress that the Annual
Stool Vision Forum and Reading Conference has made in the pa'st
twenty-six years has been amply demonstrated. Good progress de-
pends very largely on the enterprise and interest of deep-thinking
leaders such as Dr. tois Bing and others, who are ahead of the times

in their ideas. The following pages, which report the twenty-seventh
annual cohference, speak eloquently of the progress and of the
leaders who have refused to believe that what they 'know to be
right cannot be done properly.

2 OHIO READING TEACHER



A

School

Program

Focused

OR

LEARNiNci

John Streff, Speaker*
Betty Hubbard, Reporter **

Rather Than Teaching
Much of the time. the curriculum,

the room configuration, and the
length of the day are determined
by 'some higher authorities, cus-
todians and buses." Thusa
teacher's responsibility would be
to work within this framework
and still adhere to the child's needs.

The goal each teacher should
;:trivi for is to "Promote Chjld's
Success." As the common deno-
minator in education is the child.
then without c h dren, there is
nothing to focalize upon. There-
fore, the key seems to be to create
opportunities and desires in chil-
dren that pro ote Lear ng. This

w 111 result in a more positive self-
.1:ncept through self - change.

In Dr. Streff's study conducted
in the Cheshire, Connecticut
schools, he was trying to establish
a w ay of teaching that would
low er the number of myopic chil-
dren and encourage success. The
children were placed in classes by
their maturational level. (Their
theme was: "Slow Kids Down. ")
Grade levels were based on half
year steps. As children develop,
learning seems to be in half year
internals until they are about seven
years old. -Thus, a readiness pro-
gram which was called "Pre-

'Director of Vision Research, Gesell Institute of Child Development, New Haven, Connecticut.
**Graduate Assistant in Reading, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio.
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Kindergarten" was initiated. Two
separate kindergartens encompas-
sing all four and a half year olds
and five year olds was the next.
step. After these initial readiness

Each child is an individual and
each child has something to
contribute.

programs, the children were ad-
mitted to the first grade. By the
time the children reached second
grade, they had gained a half year
in maturation and the group's
overall scores remained mere ho-
mogenous than before the program
was initiated. In an average school
setting, one-third of the children,
-would have experienced some kind
of failurebe it socio-emotional,
educational failures, or physical
failurewhich would possibly re-
sult in negative feelings about
school, home, and self. Dr. Streff
said, "By slowing children down,
ypu reinforce them positively by
gibing them more time in which to
develope their educational skills
and to establish emotional adjust-
ments to the world which stir-
rdunds him."

"Ng

A teacher's workshop was con-
ducted for eighteen days and was
designated to communicate to the
teachers in what way they can en-
courage a child to explore the
World in which he is to perform.
One of the major concerns of the
workshop was to allow teachers to
express their views on "How does
learning take place," as opposed to,
"How does teaching take place?"
Programs were established based
upon the answer ,to the questions
discussed. Activities were chosen
which emphasized the multi-
sensory aspects a n d encouraged
physical involvement of the child.
Incorporated into this program
was the chance for a child to solve
problems of a varied nature while
retaining game-like .qualities. The
importance of perkmal contact, the

use' of creatiNity and the emphasis
upon success was stressed. "If you
change teachers , they will be
changed for all the children they
touch thereafter," said Dr. Streff.

A third consideration was how
tc evaluate a child's success in a
classrotim. How do you measure
student involvement and self-con-
fidence? How do you evaluate per-
ceptual skills development? Every
teacher was reminded that each
child i$ an individual and that each
child has something to contribute.
Therefore, evaluations should be
made by weighing all aspects of
the child's production i,n the class -
room.

The fourth question under dis-
cussion was how to make the most
of the facilities provided. One sug-
gestion made was that areas for
different be set aside
within the room. Multi-leveled
areas could also be constructed to
give the child a chance to experi-
ment with his perceptual skillS.

"Children always give the
right answer."

Parental Involvement w a s es-
tablished by training the parents
with various remedial methods. A
parent worked with two to three
children three days a week for one
half hour. Parental involvement in
tutoring may contribute to a better
understanding of children.

To achieN e success with children,
Dr. Streff suggested that the edu-
cators and parents must allow a
child to change and develop a trust
in his own motor-sensory percep-
tions. Dr. Streff concluded with,
"Children can be effective problem
solvers by changing our approach
from teacher self-centered to stu-
dent self-centered. Children always
give the right answer. It may not
be the answers to your questions.
What you do in that school system
will affect a child's success in all
future endeavors."

4 OHIO READING TEACHER
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WHAT PSYCHOLOGISTS

CAN CONTRIBUTE
TO EDUCATORS AND OPTOMETRISTS

Louise Bates Ames, Speaker*
Annett Kuck, Reporter**

Vivacious! Fascinating! Contro-
ersial! These words of introduc-
tion by Dr. Pqtrie proved to be
apt descriptorY of Dr. Louise
Bates Ames. Sweeping onto the
podium and delivering a rapid-
fire speech with hardly a patise to
catch her breath, Nhe also personi-*
fled the "perpetual windmill" of
the introduction. Co-author of at
least eighteen books, Dr.. Ames is
so-director of the Gesell Institute
off Child Development. She is also
in charge of research at the Insti-
tute.70:

l'ovitipg out that any profession
is loll;. witholit other professions
and thara professional team ap-
proach exemplifies an effectively
working philosophy,--D'r: Ames
went on to explain the develop-
mental philosophy of the Gesell
Institute. The basic premise is that
"behavior is a function of struc-
ture." Therefore, before an indi-
vidual's behavior can be evaluated,
it is necessary to understand the
structure and developmental stages
of tip organism., She believes that
in this respect Piaget and Gesell
are saying much the same thing,

Gesell psychologists are interested
in environmental factors, but only
in relation to a firm understanding
of biological factors,

The major thrust of the presen-
tation centered around stopping
school failure and was based upon
major po ints from her recent
book, Stop School Failure (1972).
First, according to the speaker,
possibly fifty per cent of school
failures could be prevented or rem-
edied by developmental placement.
Developmental plac4ment means
starting or placing a child in school
on the basis of behavioral age
not chronological or mental age.
She recommends that all children
be given a developmental behavior
test, such as those used at the
Gesell Institute, and a retest one
year later to determine their be-
havioral age. She .heliev.es many
children, especially boys, need an
extra year,' or, six months before
entering first grade. If a school
bases school entrance on chrono-
logical age, she recommends that

*Co-DirectorResearch, Gesell Institute of .Child Development
*Graduate Assistant in Reading, Bowling Green State University,' Bowling Green, Ohio
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the child be on the "old" side when
he enters. She especially urges that
the "fall baby" be protected from
overplacement. "Give them time to
grow. Some children need more
time to grow."

"Behavior i s a function o f
structure."

A second major point for stop-
ping school failure was emphasized
by the Gesell psychologist. If any
child is experiencing difficulty in
school, careful diagnosis is essen-
tial before trying to help. Psycho-
logical tests are not as sacred as
some psychologist's would like those
`outside the profession to believe.
Many competent people, including
optometrists, educators, and read-
ing specialists, can use a 'number
of tests to help diagnose the causes
of a child's difficulty in school.
The main test given at the Gesell
Institute is the Basic Be ha v ior
Test, whichcan be administered by
a competent examiner.

Careful diagnosis- is essential
before trying to help.

Another hi ghly regarded di-
agnostic test is the Bender Gestalt.
Results from it can give good clues
to possible brain damage, maturity
1 eve 1, perceptual difficulties, or
emotional disturbances. This test
should not be used by the un-
trained, however. T h e Rorschach
Inkblot Test is another diagnostic
tool used at the lgrAtitilte which
should be administered only by
trained psycholOgists.

Part of the diagnosis should in-
elude' some measure of the child's

Dr. Louise Bates Ames of the
Gesell Institute

intelligence, although t h i s is no
guarantee of readiness or 'success
i n school. The Wechsler Intelli-
gence Scale for Children (WISC)
is used most routinely at the Insti-
tute. This can be administered only
by a trained psychologist. How-
ever, the Slosson Intelligence Test
was recommended as a test for giv-
ing a good clue to basic intellectual
level. The SITS is not difficult to
administer by a non-phychologist.

Finally, a basic understanding
of behavioral changes is necessary
for proper diagnoSis. The Gesell
Institute b ook s, The First Five
Years (1940) , The Child from Five
to Ten (1946), and Youths: The
Years from Ten to Sixteen (1956),
IA ere recommended as guides to
understanding children's develop-
mental stageS.

Careful diagnosis may indicate
that the child is a victim of over-
placement that he was started

6 OHIO READING TEACHER
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in school too soon and so has run
into trouble. In a Gesell study it
was determined that 67 per cent
of the children diagnosed were im-
mature and overplaced. "If such
is the caw" Dr. Ames urges, "let
them repeat."

4 :Give Them time to grow. Some
children need more t An e ,tb
grow." .1,

Parents worry that repeating
will ruin a child forever:However,
Dr. Ames believes that if the situa-
tion is explained and approached
correctly the child will adjust to
it. She proposes some such explana-
tion : "Sometimes parents and
teachers make mistakes. We find
we made the mistake of starting
you too soon."

Negative feelings about repeat-
i'ng are based upon old research
studies Dr. Ames theorizes. -A re-
cent Gesell Institute study con
ducted on 65 repeaters was cited
as evidence of the success of re-
peating. Parents' and teachers' re-
sponses on questionnaires. indi-
cated that all repeaters received
higher grades, made a good adjust-
ment to school, and showed an im-
proNement in attitude and self con.
cept. Although repeating is not a
panacea, she feels that repeating
and being successful will make up
for the temporary trauma of re-
peating.

Careful diagnosis may indicate
that the child is a victim of
overplacement.

The dynamic Gesellpiychologist
went on to theorize on ways of
stopping reading failure. First,
schools should start and continue
to place children on the basis of
behavioral age. Secondly, teachers

should wait for readiness. A child
should be on the verge of reading
before- formal reading instruction
is begun. She warned that teachers
should not start children in reading
too soon and then rely on remedial
help to patch up the damage done
when they run into trouble. Along
with John Holt, Dr. Ames believes
that schools start reading foo soon.
"Why not start reading in third
grade?" she queried. .

The speaker's third point i n
stopping reading failure was a re-
iteration of her emphais on diag-
nosis. "When a child has reading
difficulty, get a careful diagnosis
before any remediation is done,"
she advises.

Fin ally, parents and teachers
were warned not to be overly im-
presged by terms such as "dyslexia"
and "learnifig disabilities". At-.
taching a label does not solve the
problem. Too many feel that if
they can get a label and a special
class for it the problem is solved.

"Why not start reading in the
third grade?"

In conclusion, Dr. Ames stressed
that all individuals and all disci-
plines must work together to stop
school failure.

Although some of the points
made were controversial, they
proved stimulating, thought-
provoking, and conducive to dis-
cussion and debate. One can only
speculate about their impact on
the future of education.
REFERENCES

Ames, Louise B , Clyde Gillespie, and John W.
Stref Stop Schoolfrailure. New York, Harper
and Row, 1972.

Gesell, Arnold L., et al. The Child from Five to
Ten. New York. Harper and Brothers, 1946

Gesell, Arnold L. The First Five Years. New
York: Harper and Brothers, 1940.

Gesell, Arnold L., Frances 11g, and Louise B.,

Ames. Youth: The Years from Ten to Sixteen.
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Perceptual
Al Clairvoyance

Fay Biles, Speaker*
Walter Schobel, Reporter**

Perception of the past, present,
and future was the topic of the
dismission presented by the main
speaker, Fay R. Biles, Vice-Presi-
dent fox Public Affairs and De-
velopment at Kent State Univer-
sity. Dr. Biles said that perception
is a "broad viewpoint". In her
years at Kent State University, she
has seen changes in the students'
perceptions o f university educa-
tion. These new perceptions, she
feels, are the result of the students'
adaptations to the university en-
vironment and new iniages that go
along with the changing times. The
result of these changes 'is that the
studentss_of the late 60's and early
70's are taking a critical look at
the education they are receiving
.and asking, "Is education really
worth it?"

Dr. Biles feels that within the
,19-60's and early' 1970's; we have
gone through a period of change.
The change, she says, has been
from the "Age of Reason" to the
"Age of Feeling." The "Age of
ReasorP involved looking at our
world and conceptualizing, analyz-
ing, and criticizing. Duribig the
60's, the. degree was importAnt to
the college Student. As we became
more affluent, the student began to
have more time to study the values
of the system he was to enter. The
students upon examining the sys-
tem felt that they were being

, .
taught mare like robots than hu-
man beings, They felt that the sys-
tem must becorhe humanized and
thusly the "Age of Feeling" sprang
forth on our c olle g e campuses.
Along with this movement, sub-
cultures such as the "Jesus Cult"
began. 'Ili; movement from the
"cognitiv omain" to the "human
domain" took Qn the characteris-
tids of "honesty" and the "return
to nature!' which we hear a n,d
heard so much of during this peri- ,
od in time. Dr, Biles feels that the
campus revolution peaked on May
4, 1970. She feels that much of the
political movement has died. She
used the example that at Kent the
radicals are few in number these
days. De. Biles feels that profes-
sors must become more involved
with their students.

Many students supplement their
education with the,use of such
media tools as televisieh and films.
Media should be utilized in the edu-
cation of all the nations' students.

On a broader base, Dr. Biles re-
lated some ideas on how the nation
perceives itself and those who
function in 4. She feels America
has "lost 9fifidence and nerve
lately ". The result has been a lack
of confidence in our-nations insti-
tutions which also includes the
nations universities. Dr. Biles
stated that "few of those who per-
ceive the institution can articulate
it and few of those who articulate
it can perceive it." The point she
is making is that members of our

Vicet President for Public Affairs, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
"Graduate Assistant in Reading, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
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' society. are denying the announce,
ment of'our successes, as a nation,
a n d exaggerating o u r country's
failures. Some of the successes she
pointed out are the wars on poverty
and civil rights. In our country the
biggest problem has been race.
'While the race problem is far from
being solved, great strides in the
nation's goal of a multiracial
society have been made. Programs
of the "Great Society" have been

Pull together not only As edu-
cators, but as a nation.

resbonsitle for this. In explaining
the exaggeration of failures, she
used the issue of Watergate as an
example. While many people fed
this is the tesult of the system, she
pointed, out that Watergate is not
a failure of the systpm but a

-"failure of men" who are in it. It
was the system, envisiored by
those who set up Our government
in 1776, that prevented more seri-
ous, consequences of the affair to
settle own. on our' nation. Dr.
Riles' points out that intellectual
1if6 shapes perceptions mad the re-
sult has been the production of fol-
lowers, critical of society. They are
also increasing 'in Ambers today.
She feels that society needs to be
critical of itself to stay healthy,
but, <also, too much of anything will
destroy it.

What does this mean for us to-
day and in the future. As we pro-
gress into the future, we will be
becoming a society of "service"
rathpr than one of the production
of "goods". ifr. Biles feels the Uni-
versity must regain its lost
prestige and become dominant in
society once again. Those in the
profession, a well as the nation,
must bull together. To do this, we
must open up'our institutions to a
general s oc i et y: The profession
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must get the support of the run-
ning of -our institution out of the
legislature and back to the people.
Show the people that the institu-
tion is good. It is the-job of the
people in education to wake up the
general public to education and)all
of the benefits that it to often
Further work, Dr. Biles feels, is
needed to bring back the "Age of
the Cognitive Domain", yet kep.
those good points that the "Age of
Feeling" has produced. Dr. Biles
said thistage of feeling has resulted
in students being "mixed up" as to
what their goals in the future, with
relation to not only the university,
but their roles in society as well,

I ,will be.
' To sum it uti, Dr: Biles sees that

the future for all of us will be good
if we regain faith and vision in our
institutions, pull together, not only
as educators but as a ton. By
becoming more self aware of our
heritage and future, it is this new
"percepliohlthat will send us for-
ward into a new era.

The students felt that they
were being taught more like
robots than human beings.

9
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RuSsell Stauffer, Speaker*
Margaiet Stoligrosz, Reporter **

Dr. Russell G. Stauffer, head of
the Reading Study, Center of the'
University of Delaware, believes
that the teaching 'of reading has
three major areas. Reading can be

'taught perceptually, logically and
evalUatively. He demonst r1t e d
these methods both by using the
-audience and fourth 'grade' chi]-

, drew-from Taft School, Lakewood,
'Ohio., DE. Stauffer feels that all
three areas are important 'for in-
struction by the aware teacher.

Teaching Perceptually
Dr. Stauffer stressed his point

on teaching perceptually_ by pre-
senting' a series of overhead trans-
parencies of optical illusions. One
was the Ames Test of Incongruen,
cies in which one looks into a
slanted room through a peephole.
Objects placed in the room appear
to be of -different heights depend-
ing on where they are placed in
the room. Anothgr illusion Stunned
the entire audieneg. At first, one
could have taken it for one of the
inkblot pictures in the Rorschach
Test.- As Stauffer gave hints; more
acid more of the audience began
distinguishing i t s characteristics
as being a picture of Christ. Staid-

Director, The Reading Study Center, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware
Graduate Assistant in Reading, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
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fer used these illusions to empha-
size, how -People teed to keen one
set idea until incongruencies are
-pointed out to them.

This idea is esp&ially importaiit
to the teacher. As Stauffer says,
' You must find out how the world
looks to the student." In reading,
the person must form a gestalt of
letters to form a word. He must
learn to regroup symb al s into
words. If 'the- reader does not form
this gestalt, then the words become
distorted and meaningless, T h e
ehild who distorts words Mat find
it very difficult to'read..

Distorted Ideas
Along with,distorting words one.

can also distort ideas. Stauffer
states, "Your biases, your pre-
judices, your bigotries, your un-
accepted opinions -= do you allow
them to sway your thinking with:
out fruitfully accepting the evi,
denee, weighing the evidence, and
reaching a fair conclusion?" With-
out flexibility in judgment and an
ability to regroup words and ideas,
a reader may distort his view of a
material.

Teaching Logically
The second area for teaching

reading is to teach logically. Teach-
ing logically is to teach children to
"think" according to Stauffer.
Teaching logically means tach
intellectually. Stauffer's example
was. the little boy who did not ,see
a story as being logical when it told
about a parade of ducks as being
three. This boy apparently knew
how to think logically.

Reason - Ratio - Balance
Stauffer believed it important,

to thinking to use a 3-step pro-
cedUre . reason-ratio - balance. Thus,
the reader _balances his experiences
against his knowledge in a reading

ituation. In other words, the
reader balances what he knows
against what the author says.

In reading, according to Stauf-
fer, a person uses information to
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make judgments, not to recall.
Stauffer believes that man is a'pre-
dictive animal. He learns to read
the world around-him His predic-
tions are made 4rom his previous

_knowledge. The predictions are a
basis for the reader to make deci-
sions or evaluations of what he has
read:;
"Reading cognitive process . ..."

Stautffer went on to give hit de-
finition 9f reading. He aid, "Read-
ing tsa cognitive proc ss of active-
1 y reconstructing internally. o r-
ganized concepts as a means of pro-
cessing information represented by
language.", He showed a-model of
this learning in terms of_a triangle
with a movable base line. Stauffer
listed experience as a method using
examined_ and unexamined sym-a
bols, signs, pictures, pietographs,

. or language of society.
,Stauffer used two sample words,

"pinnate" and ''bisextile" to illus-
trate his view of phonics. Phonics,
according to Stauffer, is an auxilia-
r? s to compensation. His opin-
ion i that as long as a word is in a
gpea ing. vocabulary, it has mean-
ing when it is sounded out.How-
ever, if it is not in the speaking
vocabulary, the word Will have no
meaning. Comprehension, again
gOes back to the.experiences of the
reader.

Thp1J

Directed Reading, Thinking, Activity
Approach

Stauffer finished his talk by us-
ing the audience in a demonstra-
tion of)his "Directed Reading,
Thinking Activity Approach?' He
captured the entire audience's in-
terest,in a first grade story called,
"The Newspaper Helps." He
stressed the discovery meth d in
catching the interest of 'the Oder.

Stauffer's speech was foll wed
by a demonstration of his Dire ted
Reading Thinking Activity To-

proach with a group of fou h
grade children from Taft Sc ol,
Lakewood, Ohio.

r1
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Dr. Donald Bissett,:Kiiess9r.
education at Wayne
sity, works with chrldreniand-,-.chil- ,

dren's books and' thiilsg hethas the
job in the 0.6r1Wr Hewas_able

fo share this feeliqg witl?those pre-
- §qnt at the, Q.,C;.I.RA: coxi'vention

in his address, "Ma,king,,Children's
Literature:WorkYor ,You In The
Reading Progr4 ". ,Dr. B i &set t
fir st gave an overview of cur-.
rent trens-in qindren's literature

,
Young ,children are very vis-

-Auilly oriented.

and hoyv it might pertain speci-
-fically to those interested in the
teaching of reading. This w ho 1 e
address was punctuated with en-
tertaining, examples from the large
sampling of books he brought a-
long, while all adults present sat as
children /during a god story hour. ..dren, but was able to show several

Tie illusrar,ed ill this w.4. thil
publishersrateending now toward .-,--

bright colors and more use of-E- Fantasy is another area of
lustrations in books. This is ex:. chldren's literature which is
tremely i.epoitant to young .chfl- undergoing a transformation."
dren wil o,,a r e v e ry..v.ilu a 1 1 y ,
oriented", attracting and interest-
ing their! in books'. The illustrations new examples' of girls i n these
used,rere lecrto a discussion of the books proving themselves t o b e
ineased.ti-end toward the writing quite aggresiNe, independent and

, ..aad retelling:of folk stories which inventive.
has beeti increasing over the years.. Fantasy is anothel area.of chil-
fih i s' i s, important f o those in- dren' literature which is4:4pder-.

.-----'-.61 .
-
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,,,Professor . 9f ducetion, Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan
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b.`en. -
Chris 1taiN4Iden,7Repoifer*":1-

terestill 1rT 3-Lank:an-a-
develop,ment because this genre
cap ptesoit to children
'of language patterns w h i e n
Other,cdti,

Keel s m s getting more ,and
raor0 'real, and this'is important for,
chaaren sothat they can fin-a that
real, ihi4S do -come from boas.
It pcfs6.a.prOblem for those in :the - --
positionof ,evaluating the books,
howevekTI. is hard for an adult
to distingttisirtheir standards ffoin
children's and determine what is
real and inliortant for them.

Conneeted\with realism in litera-
ture is the cur).ent emphasis on the
female image in book. Dr. Bissett
feels that this emphasis is_only_
now beginning to have its effect-on
literature for primary age ail-

'1 .t ....
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going a transformation, It is so vVek,..npAc .te t el y
I'''hs.rd,,,to predi ct. fdaptlafor.;-,;...' .

reactilfinstb fantasy Nvn,1 bg, 11-14.4", T'Uo offe;n: Dr. ,-13,is s e't t feelS, . ,
is importailt 'Iliose,,,books ;feicher'e.ar too oonpied with the
from children's re,a,ctrfiA,n4it feachilw c slcills_in reading. Read- '.

The curreht:t.agei Dr, nig has s-Many- other wide arid,;adults
mentigned,'i s d. *

/

ie varigd possibilities. Children can. ;
§ert KanOsy hieh hiOtadiilts- be rii_troduded thrOugh books to the.9,.C41 t underdtant14 -" 4: plight of migrant workers, broken .

. .fihe,rple of mihotIty *rtaius, farnilies, 410 different religious
, -

; her. t lfa n the le'Male, also traditions. Reading is meaningful.
these thitaagters If children really believe this, they

Been becoming mote ftbd more pre- ;will urk del, eloping their skills.
valent for :quite a 'Ode, hit only If they do pot believe this they

----now are they starting_ to become will not. ,
, .

-paore relevant and: real. The ideal-

Ave now h0-6 good 'guys, bad guys, Many books are
is 'now changing and,.

-visual. games. w'
-Informative books aPt.:affected

by the new-II-en r-also;.1:They are
. gaining more subtlety an inor.p...of There_ are certain .books which

an-rinteres_ting story hie,. as- op- belong right in t& skills prograrris
.possd,t/i-teing.so blatantly,IrRor- 'of thgschopls.These books,
rriationai. Nilitiber_and al plia-19%V Bisgett's words, "cry out" to be
looks areigsolecoming inuckrilore `us_ed. Many books published are
practical. fer -ciassroom. use .twithv gafries, ,which mqy be pre-
bc-ight. colors-..and- clearer, print.. fezable for teachers to using dittos

. . sOhe used for this activit,w,thil.-
The problem is to get teacherS,.° dlyn, practice picking out de-

- to convey- their -enthusiaNlvfe 1,fluts;4! the plotuee's, using' those

ple)c tiensity of
M4Y \c'hildrefi not previously- itii;z-

terested, i-n -gaga- lie
ctourageA to retell simple -hooka _
`their sto_ris.s, the
eScPeriente of the many
children have been attracted to

this-way.

0,r;this activity-. Picture books93i_- -

books into practica
the classroom."

Compared to teh years-ago, kyle
qUality of children's boolisi:Df.:Bis-
sett feels, is most definitely-cm;the
rise. The problem is to get tea plv- .

ers to convey their enthusiasm for
books into practical ideas 'in the
classroom. This practicality is,
strong.point of interest for.-Dr. Wis-;
sett and was the other main focus,
of his talk.

Different kinds of books, with
different kinds of language Models'
must be included in eaeh teachers
program, as this has (raven to;
make a .significant- difference in
each chi I,d 'acquisition ;of lan-
guage. Children need, :be, read
aloud to,, anti this is an activity

A
t '
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1
'4- pfpgressively simple to cqm-

17.

. In summary, Dr. Bissett em-
phasized -that it is important to
keep. interesting books on hail-a-for
children., Both adults and i hildren
.should be involved in the evalua-
tion of these,books. If we give chil-
dren a chance to participate in the
evaluative yrocess, it w ill help,
them to learn how satisfying and
important a process reading is.
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ikOMOTING-

ID SUCCESS
A Discussion

a r
J ,

What have we'lgarn%19V
What practical; 4ipplteigtions can

We 'make, ?;
;With t he Se two "ltifeitroxii, Dr.

Petrie set in Motion.th5 multidisci-
Plinary disqu'ssiop gespton. 'dealing
with,the, therne or tororn4tingt-child-.77.

/success/ The panel' fp,r, this discus
sion ipcluded the two. main: speak-
ersDr..$peff and f;.)i: Ames. Also __

inclu'dedwere fepreisentatives from
the many stnall.,gr.oiip discussions
of each discipline held, earlier.

. ,

41.- "Bad habits" can be corrected
...,- by special devices.

i
.z_. 4:

1

Begiliping the session were the
classrdohnteachers who were con-

-, cernecrAyifh,-, promoting child sue-
'''. gess in the -area of how to deter-
--.' "-. :mine a prpper, optometrist for re- Patricia Berman*
.. ,-fertal. The .teaghets were also on-

9,

I, .*-, gerned with 'developmental tas ,
.i - -,-as discussed by-,D- Ames, and the not' really a case of "bad habits",
-zi ?bad habits" mmich can . be cor- but immaturity and the child must,

q. fected by devices .such as a Apecial be allowed to develop a mature
. 7 pencil holdeivng reply these grasp of a pencil without having it

I. i ,questions, made- by, the sp'ep.kers, labeled as inappropriate behavior.
. The program must be geared to

.1, I !was that ,theAieYs A ludgmg .an
a optometric pxatninkiion., was that the children at their present level

. i one-half of tht.exan*ition shonr of development.. .0

. i be conducted P near.pqi.pt Intelity.7-...- The next to speak were the re-
,- .,to the teachers conce7r*.with the .1:tresentatives of the reading teach-
-', 1 , ....ers and supeivisors. Again the dis-

'children's "bad ikabits".11r,holding, Ufssion ran to the idea of develop-
a pencil, Dr. Amesisaid thdt it was nWtal tasks as presented by Dr...
N1/4'. 'II \ %

, \
9Gritcluste Assistant in Reakng, Bow)tng ;ifri4n State UtiVrty, Bowling Green, Ohio.. ,I., .
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The child should not lie pushed
for the sake of. accountability.

Ames. Also discussed were the
ideas of the speakers on account-
ability and the role of the special
teacher in promoting child success.
It was the belief of Dr. Ames that
the child should not be pushed for
the sake of _accountability. Chil-
dren should be made comfortable in
their learning by paying attention
to their .development. It was also

- the speakers' feelings that children
should not be pulled out of their
regular classroom for remediation
but that the special teacher should
work closely with the regular
teacher in*a developmental frame-
work.
, The next discussant was the re-

, presentatie. Qf ,the university fac-
ulty discussion group. They felt
that the colleges and unimersities
were meeting the challenge of pro-

, ducing teachers who could teach
diagnostically. Bo t h' speakers
,agreed that colleges and univer-

,

."
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. ,('

sities were trying, but they em-
phasized that the education stu-
dents needed more time working
with children and that more em-
phasis should be placed on the
future teachers' knowledge of child
development.

T he representatives of the
speech and hearing therapists, the
optometrists and the school nurses,
expressed basic agreement with the

Use simple sentences instead
of putting reports into your
own disciplines.

speakers and discussed the rele-
vance of their message to their
respective fields.

The final message of the
speaker § was to the group as a
whole. It was a call for simple sen-
tences to be used instead of putting
reports into our own disciplines,_
or particular "lingo".- This would
help in joining the forces together
in working on promoting the suc-
cess of children, making it a more
united, multidisciplinary effort.

a 'I
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luvonne Pitt's*
1. v

"Stilt pushing creative writ-
ing as a method of building
your library."

Is there a shortage of fascinating
reading material in your school?
Start pushing creative writing as
a method of building your library.
Children have reams of material
bottled up inside them. We need
only to allow it to escape. ,

There are several' cautions to
note before embarking upon an in-
tensile program. First and fore-
most is that if you are going to
allow children to be "creative,"
there can be no restrictions placed
on choice .of topic, wording, ap-
proach or any other facet of the
assignment. You mu st have the
strength to accept the risk and
accept the product. According to

Mimi Brodsky Chenfeld, teachei's
should develop an "all-purpose
OH!" to handle any and all situa-
tions which children precipi
through writing. (If you didn'
have the opportunity to hear Mimi
at the Fall OCIRA conference, try

to

Creative writing is a way to
add to the loosening and re-
duce the uptight.

to schedule her in your area for a
council activity; you wo nIt't b e
sorry). .

Ms. Chenfeld feels that creative
writing is a way we can add to
the loosening and reduce the up-
tight. We can't control the rest of
the world but we can control what
happens in our own room. We
made use of Mimi's "Sense Charts"
as a method of introducing a class

Field Representative; OCIRA, Supervisor, Muskingum County Schools, Zanesvill,se, Ohio
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of third graders to a creative writ-
ing project and the, results were
fabulous!

If you feel the need to'do a little
research in preparation for crea-
tive activities there are some ex-
cellent publications to help you get
started : Koch's Wishes, Lies, and
Dreams; Schools 'Are For Children

The changes in their lives are
big and dramatic and have
happened fast.

by Hertzberg and Stone; Flair, one
bf the Spice Series book4; The Me
Nobody Knows by J o s e'p h and
Hall's Teaching Reading as a.Lan-.
guage Experience. Some of these
titles may seem odd as references
but to really get the feel of how
most children operate deep-down
and. from day-to-day, you should
read a book like The. Me Nobody
Knout.

There is a section in Wishes,
Lies, and' Dreams titled "I Used To
/But Wow" which gives an insight
to some of the deep emotions chi'-
dren will express if given the op-,
portunity. This book is dedioated
to Koch's former junior high school
English teacher who "encouraged
me to be free and deep and extrav-
agant in what I wrote so that I
could4ind what was hidden in me
that I had to say ; ." Koch 'sug-
gests that children love to 'rite
about the difference between the
way they are now and the way.
they used to be because the changes
in their lives are big and dramatic
and have happened fast. One ex-
ample is:

"When I was a baby I looked
so pretty, but noW they
just forget me."

Many teachers are establishing
a "Creative Writing C9rner" or
station where materials needed for
writing may be obtained -and a
child may have a quiet place to

SPRING 1974
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work. This seems to be a good idea
in view of the fact that children
may use the facilities when they
have the urge to write rather than
trying to be creative from 9 to 9 :30
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day!

A few children will draw a com-
plete blank when told to Write a-
bout anything they choose. Use
some techniques like Story
Starters, Story Stoppers, Imagi-
nary Situation Cards, Invented
Circumstances Cards, etc., to get
them off and running. You won't

. . . all humans feel a need
to contribute something of
themselves to others.

have to provide this assistance for
long. Once the children become
aware that you are trusting and
supportive of their efforts, they
will begin -to write on topics that
are difectly related to their every-
day existence.

All humans feel a need to create
and all humans (kids, too!) feel a
need to contribute something of
themselves to others. Writing for
others with the specific challenge
of providing reading materials for
other children can be a highly mo-
tivating influence for your class.
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Developmental

Reading:

Beyond The

Basal Reader

The Helen J. Nee ley Elementary
School, located in the pity of Brook
Park and on of fifteen elementary
schools inctlie Berea .City School
District, is a National Right to
Read Expansion Site. Nearly 600
children are enrolled in this 21.2
teacher school. a

Parental Involvement
Each Right to Read School' con-

ducted an 'extensive needs assess-
ment in order to design a reading
progr alai which focused' on the
needs of the children it served'. One
important component of the Neeley
Progra m. relates to-parental in-

. 1 Volvement. Thercfor4, parents of
the Neeley school children-0,re en-
couraged to b e c o m e actively in-
volved through a variety of care-

. fully plapned' reading-related ac-
tivities, both at school and at
home.
A Reading Games, Make -It Session

For example, /9: 'Reading Games
Make-It Session", in order to stim-
ulate parents vm other s and
fathers to become involved in
the Neeley Right to Read Effort.
Parents, teachers, administrators
and educational specialists worked
together in making appropriate
reading games for the Neeley stu-
dents. Natbrally, the -students ex-

RIGHT 1'0

READ

AND

PARENTAL

INVOLVEMENT

Charles Campbell** and Barbara Rich*

Reading Coorciiwtor, Helen .1 Neeley Elementary School, Berea, Ohio
ZiftPrincirSal, Helern. Neeley Elementary School, Berea, Ohio
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pressed delight over the idea that,
"My mother or father helped to
make this game!" As a result,
these Neeley students appear to
place greater value on reading
games which have been constructed
locally.

The Reading Gimes. Center
Games made at the "Make-It-

Session" are filed and catalogued
in the Reading Games Center,
which is located in the Neeley
Right to Read Status and Report-
ing Room. One unique feature is
that parents can "check-out" read-.
ing games to take home in order
to help their children reinforce
reading skills. Reading games pro-
vide a fun way for parents to help
their children practice skills for
reading improvement.

Parent Volunteers
Another important parental in-

volvement activity at Neeley re-
lates to the use of parent volun-
teers. After interested parents are
identified and contacted; intensive
orientation meetings a r e sched-
uled. These 'meetings provide back-
ground on the many Right to Read
Activities which are included at
Neeley, and they provide sugges-
tions relating to how the parent
volunteers can help. Some parents
,construct reading materials while
others serve as volunteer tutors.
T h o.s e who tutor children work
closely with the on-site reading
coordinator and the teacher so that
their duties are understood com-
pletely. These duties relate to
working directly with specific chil-
dren on tasks identified and super-
vised by the teacher and the co-
ordinator. They may assist with
particular reading exercises, listen
to children read, play ,reading
games and provide adult en-
couragement. .The on-site reading
coordinator keeps ,careful records
of these volunteer activities.
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Developing A Home Climate
In addition, parents can develop

a home climate which provides an
important motivational force for
improving reading. In order to
pros ide parents with suggestions
to develop a home climate for read-
ing improvement, teachers at
Neeley organized a booklet entitled,
Games to Ploy at Home. This book-
let for parents lists practical, easy-
to-use suggestions for improving
reading climate and reinforcing
readiWg skills. "Cross the Brook ",
"Christmas Tree", "Turkey and Ax
Game", and "Basketball Game"
represent a few of these exciting
reading games.

Uninterrupted Sustained Silent
Reading

Parents also are encouraged to
establish a Family U.S.S.R. Pro-
ject. This.Family Project ( Uninter-
rupted Sustained Silent Reading)
is a carryover from the school pro-
ject where everyone adults and
students reads for enjoyment
for ten or fifteen minutes. Pro-
viding a "reading model" where
all read for enjoyment and satis-
faction demonstrates that reading

important.

Parental Involvement Represents
Success

Thus, parental involvement ac-
tivities have represented a most
important factor in the success of
the Neeley Right to Read Expan-
sion Site. Teachers, parents and
students working together can do
much to improve reading develop-
meni for all children with a cost
of time, energy, and support for
each other.

Editor's Nie. The full title of Margaret
Griffin's article published in the 1973 Fall
issue of thb Ohio Readirg Teacher, (Volume
VW, No 1), was inadvertently left out. The
title should have read: Reading Diagnosis:
The Student and The Curriculum.
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su ar... spocE
and

puppy dog tails.
Jerry J. Mallett*

It is time to stop forcing'boys
and girls into stereotyped
roles.

Mrs. Smith sat at her desk in
front of the classroom. "Today,
boys and girls, I want you to think
of something very special. I want
you to think about what you are
going to be when you grow-up."
Almost immediately hands went
flying and waving in all directions.
"Yes, Dave?" asked Mrs. Smith ...
"I want to be a doctor." . . . "Oh;
how. fine! Yes, Betty?" . . . "I
want to be a ballerina when I grow
up." . . . "Wouldn't that be excit-
ing! Yes, Mike?" . . . "I want to
be a truck driver." . . . "Oh, then
you could travel all over the coun-
try." . . . "Yes, Alice" . . . "I
want to be a plumber." . . . "A
plumber!" exclaimed Mrs. Smith
with eyes wide and an open mouth.
Audible giggles and groans could
be heard from around the room.
"Oh Alice," laughed the teacher,
"Don't be silly!" .

It was rather obvious from
Alice's questioning and hurt look
that she didn't think that being a
plumber was at all silly. But she

certainly learned a lesson that day,
as did Dave, Betty and all the
other children in the class. There
are certain occupations unaccept-
able for girls or for boys to work
toward. While this example is a
rather obvious display of society's
dual standards between the sexes,
activities such as this one help to
build attitudes regarding the ex-
pectations of one's sex role: Just
as- Alice was given a negative re-
inforcement for her goal, the other
children were given positive rein-
forcements because they had
chosen an acceptable path to their
f u t u r e. Acceptable by society's
standards. BUT ... society's stand-
ards are changing. The, distinction
between the sex roles is beginning
toblur and become less polarized.

This new attitude is reflected
not only in the adult world, but its
impact is also being felt in the
children's sphere. The books avail-
able to children may serve as a
sort of barometer to this cultural
change.

'Associate Professdi, Findlay College, Findlay, Ohio
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To be sure, we still see books
published propagandizing the more
traditional sex roles. Certainly,
I'm Glad l'nt A Boy, I'm Glad I'm
A Girl by Whitney Darrow, Jr. is
a modern classic of the stereotyping
of sex roles. This picture book,
having been published ih 1972,
will hopefully be one of the last
of a breed! As a young child leafs
through the book, he or she is in-
doctrinated as to the acceptable
r,oles opened to the different sexes.

The distinction between the
sex roles is beginning to blur.

Whitney writes : "Boys become
doctors. Girls become nurses. Boys
become pilots. Girls become stew-
ardesses." But possibly the most
condescending line is "Boys invent
things. Girls use the things boys
invent."

However, a wealth of new "liber-
ated" books are being published
for children. Eve Merriam's. book,
Boys and Girls, Girls and Boys,
strepses the similarities between
the sexes rather than polarizing the,
diff4,rences. She accomplishes this
by comparing individual boys and
girls. Take for instance, Lee B, and
Lee G. who are in the same class
at school. "Lee B. brings his turtle
to school for show and tell. Lee G.
brings her hamster. Lee B. has a
new bat. Lee G. has a new catcher's
mitt so they can play at lunchtime.
Both Lees like to draw pictures an.d
read hooks and hammer and fix
things. When Lee B. grows up, he
wants to be a chef in a grand hotel
by the sea. Lee G. may become a
pilot, She'll fly over the ocean to
visit him."

Norma'Klein attacks the stereo-
typed sex roles in a similar man-
ner. '"That's not the way it goes,"
Adam said. He was already putting

SPRING 1974
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on the white doctor costume that
was in the costume box. "Girls are
always nurses and boys are always
doctors." But Marina wanted to
be the doctor and the airline pilot,
not the stewardess. And lots of
other things girls were not sup-
posed to be . . . according to Adam
Sobel." In Girls Can Be Anything,
Adam soon learns differently. In-
deed, he discovers that women are
already contributing members in
practically all occupations.

Charlotte .Zolotow writes of a
boy in her book William's Doll, who
loves his train set and his basket-
ball net hung on the garage, but
more than anything, William wants
. a doll. "He wants to hug it and
cradle it in his arms." His brother
tells him not to be a creep. The boy
next door calls him a sissy. And
his father is frankly worried. But
William's grandmother comes ohe
day and explains to all of us that
the boy's need of a doll is quite
natural. After -all, without a doll,
how could he "practice being a
father."

"A wealth of new 'liberated'
books are being pu,blished for
children."

,In a society that prides itself on
its concern for the freedom of
the individual and accepting each
persbn's worth . . . it is clearly
time-to stop forcing boys and girls
into stereotyped roles. But as the
new trend of children's books in-
dicate, allow each child to develop
his(kr dwn personal role for liv-
ing.
REFERENCES

Darrow, Whitney. I'm Glad I'm A Boy! I'm Glad
I'm A Giri.,New York: Simon & Schuster, 1973.

Klein, Norma. Girls Can Be Anything. New Ydrk:
Duttorf & Co., 1973

Merl lam, Eve. Boys & Girls, Girls & Boys. New
York: Holt, 1972.

Zolotow, Charlotte. William's Doll. New York:
Harper & Row, 1972.
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LEVELED STUDY GUIDES
Gaye Laur

Part I of this article Will introduce study
guides, explain the three levels of compre-
hension, and provide, an example of a three-
level, study guide. .

Part II, which will appear ip the summer
issue, will explain hdw to construct and use
study guides for any subject area classroom

Students vary in ability to handle
the textbooks used in subject areas.
In any class, some 'students are able
to use the text with little or no diffi-
culty but other students find the one
assigned tekt much too difficult.

Especially in classes using one text-
book, study guide's can:

provide for different levels 9f abil-
ity and achievement
provide for differences in learning
rate
develop independence jn learning_
involve the studeras actively in the
learning process .
invole the passive student who
'never contributes to discussions
help students understand the ma-
terial better

Meotber, Lake County Council/4 , Mentga Ohio

ell Wolfe*

help meet the needs of the slower
student
Before learning to construct' study

guide's, it is important tounderstand
the three levels of comprehension.
THREE LEVELS OF COMPREHENSION
Level I-Literal: identification and re-
call of fktual detail; .knciwing what
the author said.
Level II-Interpretive: inferring sign)-
ficant relationships among the de-
tails, knowing what the author meant,
Level III-Applied: for'mulating -general
statements or developing abilities
which extend beyond'the subject mat-

ter:
intellectual or physical use of the

understandings.
In the same class, students can "

react to the same material 10 different
levels' of comprehension using study
guides. In this way the teacher is able
to deal with the various levels of
ability and achievement of the stu-
dents in the class.

On the f ol I ow i ngr Page is an,.
example of a three level study guide.

OHIO READINQ TEACHER



A THREE LEVEL STUDY GUIDE*
My One Father

6ennis F., age 13
I am thirteen years old and my sisters, one of them is six and one of them

is-seven. And I do not know how old my father is because it was when I was
a little baby, about three months old, when my father left. So I will tell

you how old my mother is, around thirty-six. And I wish that my father would
come back where he started at the beginning. I have been so lonesome with

' no one to play with or go out with.

Frorii the book the Me Nobody Knows, edited by Stephen M. Joseph.

.
A. Literal level: What Dennis said:

Read the above passage and place a check next to each statement that
represents something Dennis, (the author), wrote.
1. He has two sisters.
2. Hie mother and father are 36 years old.
3. He has a baby brother.
4. He has no one to go out with.
5..He wishes he were three months old again.

B. Interpretive level: What Dennis meant:,
Place a check next to each statement that represents what Dennis means.

,

1 He had .one fa,lier in his life. .

2'. He doesn't like his one mother.
3. He plays with his sisters mostof the time.
4. He feels alone mast of the time.
5. He thinks a father is important to a family.

Applied level: How to use the ideas:
Place a check next to each statement that you can support based on your
own experiences and Dennis' writing.

1. Teenagers peed a father and a mother.
2. There is no one to associate with if you have only one parent.
3. A boy needs brothers instead of sisters.
4. We often think about something we desire, but don't have.
5. Teenagers can't express their feelings in writing.

*Fourteenth Annual Readirg Conference, (June 1972), Syracuse university, Syracuse, N.Y.

References-

Cutter; Virginia. And Beyond the Lines " Developing High School Reading Programs, 128-32
Compiled by Mildred A. Dawson, Newalk, Del. International Reaciing Association,. 1967.

Herber, Hai old L Teaching Reading in Content Areas. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.. Pi entice-HalCinc., 1970
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.\,,,L,OtAL COUNCIL 1: WS

S.,

Barbara Auer*
15;

TWO COUNCILS WITH SOMETHING
EXTRA

Euclid Council President I r en e
Ross has set the theme for this year
at "Reading as a Source of Power to
the Pupil." The Council's Prog r a r,n
Chairman has taken up a challenge to
obtain nationally recognized educa-

%tor,s for their meetings. Here is what
they have had'so far!

Qn November 29th, 250 educators
heard Dr. Arthur Heilman, Director
of the Reading ter at Penn State,
speaking on "T Magic of Language."
On January 24th, the council was
addressIgd by Dr. Laurel M. Pennock,

t Deputy ',Executive Secretary, National
Associatipn of Elementary School Prin-
cipals. H topic was "Just Teach Them
to Read.1 March 28th was.the date of

' still .anoth r exceptional meeting fea-
turing Dr Sidney B. Simon, Professor
of Huma stic Education, University of
Massachusetts, presenting t h e topic
"Values ClarificationTechniques and
Their Implications to Reading."

The CUMC Council offered an all
day meeting on the Multi-disciplinary
Study of Children's Learning. On Janu:
ary 12th, such questions as How do
children see? What are the new find-
ings in visual research? What are the
signs of minimal deafness? Why do
reversals occur? were only a few of

*Remedial Reading Teacher, Coshocton, Ohio
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the: qpestions covered by the guest
speakers. The three speakers for the
event Were: Dr. James C. Bieber, O.D.
Clittiical Instructor at the Perceptual__
Devetdpment Clinic; Dr. Timothy Rink,
Audiologist; Dr. EarkSherrard, M.D.,
Nowrisurgeon, Children's Hospital. All
threefare professors at,OSU.

-4 ,
FROM THE COLD OF WINTER TO THE

WARMTH OF LOCAL; IRA MEETINGS

Defiance College Dr. Herbert Sand-
berg, President of OCIRA, "Chil-
dren and Books"

Tri County ' Mrs. /Thn Osborne,
Special Reading Teacher, "Indivi-
dualizing a Reading Program for
Slower Students"

Ruby Fishburn Mrs. Robert-Wil-
loughby,, "Children's Literatuie"

Crawford County Jim Grandly, an
inspirational talk _on profeStional
growth for reading teachers "A
Dash of Blue Paint"

. also
Ruby Fishburn, Field Representa-
tive for OCIRA, "Teaching Word
Recognition Skills"

Akron Dr. Barbara Stoodt, Assptant
Professor of Education at the Uni-
versity of Akron, "Reading in the

OHIO READING TEACHER



Content, Area"
also

Mrs. Ruth Gooding, President Elect,
OCIRA, "Reading at the Secondary
Level"

-Martha Weber Mary Amos, BGSU
Library Faculty, "Storytelling"

City of Oregon Mrs. Freda Carlson,
Supervisor, Lucas :County SChOols,
"Role Playing in the Classroom" (a
demonstraion with a group of sixth
graders]

Greater Columbus Mini Workphop,
`Si. Blrbara Jinks, "The Perceptual
-Handicapped-Child" Charles Thomp:.

'Inform#1. Testing in the Class-
..room"''

Bette Musgrave, "What fo Loolc for
in the Elementary School!'
Meredith Johnson, "Reading in the
High School"

Kettering Mrs. V e r.a Dab m, s

sociate Member of, the International
Transactional Analysis Association,
teachers' Image. find How It Af-
fedi Reading in the Classroom"

;Cuyahoga Summit Kitty Rose,
Teacher in Euclid pnd CWRU, "Crea-
tive .Drama" .

.Sandusky Bay ..L.Dr. Ruth Mueller,
O C I R A Representative2;!Achieve-
ment-Motivation"

Mary Austin Learning .Di5abilities
Panel

Lake Geauga Gayle Shawand and
Ken Buckley of Mentor Public
Sctiools, 'The dpen Classroom" The
Geauga Council is also publishing a
newsletter called Readout.

* * **** * *

PEOPLE WITH SOMETHING EXTRA

tr1M4 granted life memberships lo
is Ramsey and Gladys Norris for

outstanding leadership, in the local
council and in area reading supervision
and to Dave Masters for his contribu-
tions-to readigg publicity.
Ohio Hills Ethel Blackburn, C. Wick
Gahm and Vicki, Gahm are 1974 Mar-
tha Holden Jennings Scholars.

vi *: ;-?-** * *
.ORT REPORTERS WITH SOMETHING-

EXTRA' - ,"
Patricia'S....Jackson,..loAnn Swonger,,

Jean Baker, Vicki Maicl-
ment, Gray Phillips, Alice Kreiribrink;,
May Ann Pickworth, Grace -Stewart,.
-Jane Shute, Sr. M, lona Taylor, Roma
Frey, Shirley Vitek,Bertie Brandes,
Edith M. Scbaloske, and Gordon An-
derson.

7 .1

When others fail him, the' wise man rooks

*:To. the sure companionship of books.

7

Andrew Lang

OLD FRIENDS
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William S. O'Brube

Teachers of young children
should seek many activities to en-
courage their children to read in-
dependently. One of the main goals
of the primary reading program
is to develop independent reading
in the children. In order to accom-
plish this independent reading
habit among the children, the
teacher phould. be aware of softie
of the ideasttliat can be used to
-motiva4 infloge.ndent readia. 11);
eluded lje,retrelgeveral sueAtiont
for using tkdepenAent reading with
young chaiareill The suggestions
are not classified with kariatiOns.

*Assittant Professor, Bloomsburg State College,
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A 'library corner, complete weal,

a bulletin board display is essen-: .
tial to good book promtion.
Themes for the bulletin board could
be related to specific topics of in-
terest to the children or popular
authors, or types of books.

Oral reading by the teacher can
often motivate re- reading of the
books by the children. Oral read-
ing of a book up to a crucial point
is an evellent way to stimulate
further reading by the children.

BloOmsbUrg, Pennsylvania
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independent Reading

with Young Children
Oral reading by the children can

include suchlactivities as reading
the most interesting or most excit-
ing riarts of a story. An especially
vivid description of a character or
setting also makes good material
for reading aloud.

The children cah bring favorite
poems to class to be read indivi-
dually or by groups (after adequate
preparation) to stimulate further
reading ot poetry by the children.

Informal 'conferences with chil-
dren about their bckSks do much to
stimulate continued reading. In
fact, the teacher should circulate
among the children during their
independent reading time to en-
courage, guide, .or just, listen to a
child talk about .lris book.

New books in the classroqm li-
brary deserve somelanfare. A few
well chosen words about each book
will help to keep it circulating.
Some children might enjoy helping
the teacher by assuming responsi-
bility for presenting brief previews
of new books to their classmates.

A visit to a public library, with
plenty of time to brovitse among
the shelves, can awaken many chil-
dren to the lively world of books.
If some prior arrangements Can
be made, the librarian might pre-
sent a story time during the visit.

puppets are as much fun to make
as they are to operate. A large
packing box or a tablt turned on
its side can se"r"ve as a stage. Kin-
dergartners enjoy making small
drawings of characters introduced
in picture books or story telling
sessions and pasting them on
sticks or pencils to use as puppets.
More elaborate puppets can be
made by sticking a ball of clay on
the' end of a finger and using a

`aroundaround the rest of
the hand to form the puppet's
body.

A first grade buddy system can
be an effective way to encourage
those children taking their first
faltering steps toward the selec-
tion of library books. The teacher
can pair the children and let each
pair find a book especially written
for independent reading.

Children's magazines offer a
wealth of variqd material which
car. serve as a sadagboard for
lively class discussions and mo-
tivate further reading by individ-
ual children. Children can bring
in their favorite magazines to dis-
cuss and evaluate their contents.

Beginning to read independently
is a big step for most young chil-
dren. The teacher can encouraffe
the children by providing exciig
experiences to motivate the desire
of each child to read and read each
day.

mamba,
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"Put stone steps anywhere
and time sets in. Builder s
make stone steps climb."

John Ciardi

CLIMB

STEPS

STONE

MAKING
Recently, when I heard about an

earthquake in the vicinity of Phil-
adelphia, it occurred to me that
even Mother Nature was trying tk
participate in, our IRA grouna':
breaking activities. Please forgive
me for being facetious.

I am deeply honored to have a
part in dedicating the new Head-
quarters Building of the Interna-
tional Reading Association. This

Nila Banton Sniith*

is indeed, an occasion of very great
significance,

When I first saw this land, it
was in 1966, seven years ago. Dr.
Staiger brought me out here with
Hugh Gallagher, a real estate man,
who filled us in with% informative
details. The Board was considering
the lot at that time As a possible
site for our new Headquarters
Building. As I listened and looked,

'Past presiderit of the International Reading Association.
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I was greatly impressed with sev-
eral things. I will mention just
a few of them. The setting Was
attractive. There was easy acces-
sabilitr: both to and from New
York; Washington, and Philadel-
phia. We were in a university
town, and financially, it deemed
that there was every possibility
for this land to increase in value
rather rapidly. _

After considering these mundane
matters seriously; I stood fctr a
moment in silence, perhaps on this
very spot., and gave myself over to
dreaming. In my mind, I pictured
a structure arising on this lot, a
structure that would be worthy of
this great organization which I
waS sure would be growing so
rapidly in the future ; a structure
which I-hoped would represent the
organization itself in solidarity and
strength and service; ,a structure
built on the firm, hard founda-
tion of Delaware soil, even as our
organization has been built on the
firm .foundation of the hard and
persistent efforts of our member-
ship.

I envisioned a structure rising
here which would embody the very
heart of our organization in the
many activities that would take
place within its Vi ails ; a heart that
would beat on throughout the years
ahead, ever pulsating stronger,
ever sending forth larger and
stronger streams .of assistance and
guidance and inspiration to our
members in all parts of the world.

This I envisioned as I. stood
here, perhaps on this very spot,
seven years ago, and now my
dream is about to come true. Ar-
chitect and engineer are soon to
begin work on this structure which
I am sure will fulfill all the func-
tions that I em isioned while stand-
ing here° back in 1966, This is in-
deed, a time for great rejoicing:
great rejoicing on the part of the
officers of this organization; on
the part of the Board of Directors;

32

on the part, of the Headquarters
officers and their loyal, faithful,
hardworking staff ; and on the part
of our splendid membership, for
whom all the others I have men-
tioned exist.

And in the midst of this rejoic-
ing, we must pause to give thanks
to those generous people who have
contributed financially to this
building. To them we owe fervent
and profound thanks.

And now, with mixed emotions
of honor and gratitude and happi-
ness, I shall lift the first soil in
dedicating the splendid new Head-
quarters Building of the Interna-
tional Reading Association. May
it serve our organization long and
well !

Editor's Note: The above re-
marks were made on March 5,
1 9 7 3 , at the ground-breaking
cereniony for the new IRA
.Headquarters Buildin gl. The
new building is now completed
and will be occupied after the
New Orleans Convention. Visi-
tors are welcome anytime.

Total donations to date ex-
ceed $700,000 of which Ohio Lo-
cal IRA Councils contributed
$6,879.32. Gifts are still being
accepted. You may send your
gifts to Ms; Margaret V. Lloyd,
Ohio Building Fund, Chairman,
44 West Main Street, Wester-
ville, Ohio 43081.
_ A feature of the new building
will be the Nila Banton Smith
Leadership Room. It was estab-
lished to honor Dr. Smith for
her strong, dedicated leadership
in IRA and the field of reading.
Dr. Smith is a former president
of IRA and provided the money
for the purchase of 2.1 acres of
land on which the new building
stands.
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